
Financial reporting and audit 
for your BVI companies 

For more information please contact our team of advisors by 
email at info@eurofast.eu or visit our website for updated 
office details www.eurofast.eu

How we can assist you? 
 � Preparation of financial statements under IFRS or 

local GAAP

 � External audit of financial statements 

 � Compliance with rules and regulations

 � Ensure that all the requirements are fulfilled

 � Provide consultation on audit and accounting 
principles 

Why choose us?   
 � Our experienced associates have the necessary 

and specific knowledge for auditing financial 
statements prepared under IFRS  of companies in 
multiple offshore jurisdictions

 � Personalized and customized services based on 
individual client requirements

 � Single point of contact to manage queries 
regardless of the jurisdiction they arise in

 � Highly competitive fee quotations

info@eurofast.eu  |  www.eurofast.eu

Your Regional Business Advisory Organisation
An offshore Company in everyday business terms can be 
described as a company incorporated for the purpose of 
operating outside the country of its registration and/or the place 
of residence of its directors, shareholders and beneficial owners 
in order to benefit from tax regime provisions which could entail 
a zero or low tax rate, or even complete exemption of taxation. 

Some of the most popular offshore locations include the 
British Virgin Islands (BVI), Seychelles, and Belize.  As of 
2012 companies which are located in the aforementioned 
jurisdictions have an obligation to keep book-keeping records 
and underlying supporting documentation for a period of at 
least five years from the date of completion of the transaction 
or the termination of the business relationship to which they 
relate to.

The developed Controlled Foreign Corporation (CFC) rules in 
many jurisdictions across the globe are no longer a trend but 
a reality. Under CFC rules, which are features of an income 
tax system designed to limit artificial deferral of tax by using 
offshore low taxed entities, financial statements of companies 
located in such offshore locations need to be prepared under 
either International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) or local 
accounting standards. Furthermore, many jurisdictions will 
require that such financial statements are audited by external 
auditors.

In the absence of the above, tax assessments will be arbitrary 
and subject purely to the estimation of taxable income by the 
local tax authorities in which the CFC rules are being applied.  
For example in Russia they have the right to do this according 
to the CFC rules.

Eurofast works selectively with independently owned associate 
companies to offer clients comprehensive and well-rounded 
solutions for any additional service they require. Our extensive 
network of associates offer specialised services including 
audit. Our associates are reliable and responsive professional 
advisers which support Eurofast target to become a “one stop 
shop” for international investors.


